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pharmako poeia revised and updated plant powers poisons May 28 2024

in this updated paperback edition of the first volume of dale pendell s renowned pharmako trilogy readers are

welcomed on an absorbing journey through the history and applications of psychoactive plants and their synthetic

equivalents

dale pendell herbcraft org Apr 27 2024

dale pendell compiled from pharmakognosis s chapter on teonanacatl hello spirit welcome dear spirit my cougar my

puma my snarling lover bring me words i know you and now i see your wound and now i see your death and wailing

is my only song come in you orphans come in bear twin bear cubs with beads you come

pharmako poeia plant powers poisons and herbcraft dale Mar 26 2024

dale pendell reactivates the ancient connection between the bardic poet and the shaman his pharmako poeia is a

litany to the secret plant allies that have always accompanied us along the alchemical trajectory that leads to a new

and yet authentically archaic future

pharmako poeia plant powers poisons and herbcraft pendell Feb 25 2024

pendell s two part title pharmako poeia reflects what he calls the twin poles of his explorations in pharmacology and

poetics it s a book about the interplay of plants insects animals and humans and it suggests how toxins shaped

ecological systems

pharmako poeia plant powers poisons and herbcraft goodreads Jan 24 2024

pharmako poeia plant powers poisons and herbcraft dale pendell gary snyder foreword 4 55 805ratings58reviews in

pharmako poeia dale pendell offers a mesmerizing guide to psychoactive plants from their pharmacological roots to

the literary offshoots

pharmako poeia plant powers poisons and herbcraft pendell Dec 23 2023

pharmako poeia plant powers poisons and herbcraft paperback january 1 1995 german edition by dale pendell

author 4 8 4 8 out of 5 stars 209 ratings

pharmako poeia revised and updated plant powers poisons Nov 22 2023

immerse yourself in the fascinating universe of psychoactive plants with volume 1 of dale pendell s celebrated

pharmako trilogy the bestselling magical fusion of science poetry history and philosophy

pharmako poeia plant powers poisons and herbcraft dale Oct 21 2023

while sound discussion of the pharmacology preparation application and effects of the plants are the foundation of

his work pendell also discusses alchemical foundations of herbcraft
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pharmako poeia plant powers poisons and herbcraft dale Sep 20 2023

this is the first volume of north atlantic books hardcover edition of dale pendell s pharmako trilogy an encyclopedic

study of the history and uses of psychoactive plants and related

pharmako dynamis stimulating plants potions and herbcraft Aug 19 2023

pharmako dynamis stimulating plants potions and herbcraft in pharmako dynamis dale pendell continues his

exploration of psychoactive plants begun in pharmako poeia pharmacognosy is the study of the composition

production use and history of drugs of natural origin

pharmakodynamis stimulating plants potions and herbcraft Jul 18 2023

pendell dale 1947 publication date 2002 topics psychotropic plants materia medica vegetable poisonous plants

materia medica psychotropic drugs plants medicinal publisher san francisco calif mercury house collection

internetarchivebooks inlibrary printdisabled contributor internet archive language english

pharmako poeia plant powers poisons and herbcraft Jun 17 2023

plant student dale pendell established himself as one of the foremost popular exponents of shamanic ethnobotany

with his unprecedented pharmako trilogy

pharmako dynamis dale pendell May 16 2023

stimulating plants potions herbcraft finalist 2003 pen center usa literary award creative nonfiction pendell s ongoing

subjects are the botanical allies humans have always associated with and the pharmakon the drug that is both

poison and cure

pharmako dynamis stimulating plants potions herbcraft Apr 15 2023

pharmako dynamis stimulating plants potions herbcraft by dale pendell north atlantic books 2010 615 321 3864 this

is part of a three volume treatise on plant and animal drugs or substances which are active in the pharmacological

psychoactive sense

pharmako poeia plant powers poisons book by dale pendell Mar 14 2023

pharmako dynamis and pharmako poeia by dale pendell contain much of interest to gardeners artists historians drug

counselors and drug users pendell suggests that how a plant substance is defined poison drug medicine depends on

the dosage length of use and intent of the user

erowid library bookstore pharmako poeia Feb 13 2023

dale pendell reactivates the ancient connection between the bardic poet and the shaman his pharmako poeia is a

litany to the secret plant allies that have always accompanied us along the alchemical trajectory that leads to a new

and yet authentically archaic future
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about dale pendell Jan 12 2023

poet dale pendell is the author of the award winning pharmako trilogy a literary history of psychoactive plants his

poetry is widely anthologized most recently in the wisdom book of american buddhist poetry

pharmako poeia plant powers poisons and herbcraft by dale Dec 11 2022

in pharmako poeia dale pendell offers a mesmerizing guide to psychoactive plants from their pharmacological roots

to the literary offshoots this is a book writes gary snyder about dangerous knowledge even more dangerous

ignorance

must read books for psychonauts r psychonaut reddit Nov 10 2022

i d also concur with the previously recommended pharmaco trilogy by dale pendell and alexander shulgin s pihkal

and tihkal and pretty much anything by wade davies jonathan ott and k trout

pharmako dynamis stimulating plants potions and herbcraft Oct 09 2022

plant student dale pendell established himself as one of the foremost popular exponents of shamanic ethnobotany

with his unprecedented pharmako trilogy
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